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Columbia Borough Tax Collector
Relevant Audit Notes
For the period January 1, 2017 through January 15, 2018
Note A – DESCRIPTION OF TAX COLLECTOR AND TAXING DISTRICT
Borough of Columbia was elected to the position of Columbia Borough Tax Collector on or about
November 5, 2013, to take office on January 1, 2014. Each elected tax collector’s position is a
four-year term.
In Lancaster County, elected or appointed tax collectors are responsible to collect real estate taxes
for the County and municipalities. According to Section 25 of the Local Tax Collection Law, by
the tenth day of the immediate following month, the tax collector is required to submit a tax
collector report approved by the Department of Community and Economic Development (DCED)
and all monies collected in the prior month to the Lancaster County Treasurer and the municipality
in which they are elected. When settlement of tax records is completed by January 15 of the
subsequent year, the tax collector submits unpaid tax parcels to the Lancaster County Tax Claim
Bureau.
In 2017, Columbia Borough was the 30th largest taxing district by total assessed value in Lancaster
County with an assessed total of $400,753,600. Columbia Borough was the 14th largest taxing
district by taxable accounts with a total of 3,794 parcels. Lancaster County is comprised of 60
taxing districts.
Note B – SCOPE AND PROCEDURES OF AUDIT
The period of review is January 1, 2017 through January 15, 2018, which covers the 2017 tax year.
The following procedures were performed during the audit:







Ensure Monthly Ledger Report or Distribution Summary Report is submitted
monthly
Ensure accurate commissions were paid to tax collector
Ensure monies due to Lancaster County were properly receipted
Ensure Lancaster County received the correct amount owed
Ensure collections were properly paid in correct payment period
Ensure correct number of parcels were sent to Tax Claim Bureau
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Columbia Borough Tax Collector
Relevant Audit Notes (Continued)
For the period January 1, 2017 through January 15, 2018
Note C – TAX COLLECTION SYSTEM
For tax collection purposes, the County of Lancaster utilizes DEVNET as the tax collection
software. The Lancaster County Treasurer’s Office requests the elected tax collectors to use
DEVNET or another software of their choosing to record the collection of real estate
taxes. Columbia Borough chose to utilize DEVNET for tax collections for the 2017 tax year.
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Columbia Borough Tax Collector
Audit Findings and Observations
For the period January 1, 2017 through January 15, 2018
This section of the report presents the findings and observations that resulted from our annual
examination of the financial records. Following any of the findings and observations noted, we
provide recommendations to correct or better the described occurrence.
Timely remittance of tax monies from the elected tax collectors is an integral part of the County
of Lancaster government. This allows the County of Lancaster to be able to use the tax dollars to
best serve the residents of Lancaster County as a whole. Lancaster County provides taxpayers
with a 2% discount until April 30 and allows base collections from May 1 through June 30 of each
year. After June 30, a 10% penalty is assessed to the total tax amount due to the County and the
municipality.
Observation 1: Base Payments Accepted Outside of Base Period
Description:
Throughout 2017, there were three base payments accepted outside of the base period. In February
2017, there was a payment accepted and entered into DEVNET at base in the amount of $345.49.
In November 2017, there was a payment accepted and entered into DEVNET at base in the amount
of $23.82. In December 2017, there was a payment accepted and entered into DEVNET at base
in the amount of $53.78. The base period had ended on June 30.
Tax Collector’s Explanation:
The tax collector explained that the February base payment was their error and it should have been
refunded because it was not the correct amount in the correct period. The payment came from a
settlement agency, and the tax collector accepted the payment because it was believed the property
was already settled.
The tax collector explained the November and December base payments were due to properties
that belonged to the Land Bank for Columbia Borough. At settlement, the land bank only collected
the base amount due. Additionally, the December payment was actually received in July, but a
necessary change to the amount due in DEVNET resulted in the delay.
Auditor’s Conclusion:
These occurrences were listed as an observation, rather than a finding because it appears that they
were isolated instances. The remaining duplicate collections were collected in the appropriate
periods and the tax collector’s explanation of the occurrences appears reasonable.
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Columbia Borough Tax Collector
Audit Recommendations
For the period January 1, 2017 through January 15, 2018
In the preceding section of this report, we listed any findings and observations from our
examination. This section of the report presents recommendations to correct or better the described
occurrences listed in the Audit Findings and Observations section.
1. The tax collector should continue to only accept and collect tax payments that agree to
the tax bill issued in the period that the bill is being paid.
2. The tax collector should keep payments accepted outside of the correct payment period
to a minimum and only accept out of period payments under extreme circumstances.
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Columbia Borough Tax Collector
Audit Summary of Facts
For the period January 1, 2017 through January 15, 2018
We have performed the procedures explained in Note B to assist in evaluating compliance for the
2017 tax year ending January 15, 2018 for the Columbia Borough Tax Collector. Our procedures
described follow specific requirements of the Local Tax Collection Law. The purpose of this audit
is to ensure our compliance with Section 26 (b) (1) of the Local Tax Collection Law. The Local
Tax Collection Law contains guidance and procedures for the elected tax collectors.
Reportable conditions involved issues coming to our attention relating to significant deficiencies
or non-compliance that could adversely affect the tax collector’s ability to show a true
representation of the monies collected. While conducting our audit, we reported findings and
observations along with recommendations to correct or better the described occurrences. During
the examination we noted three base payments accepted outside of the base period. We believe
these were isolated instances. Any audits of this tax collector dated beyond the date of this report,
will encompass further reviews of such occurrences to verify the tax collector is in compliance
with applicable policies and procedures.
We conducted our audit to obtain a reasonable understanding about whether the tax collections are
free of material misstatement and to determine the accuracy of the timeliness of the County real
estate taxes collected. The financial affairs and compliance with the applicable law are the
responsibility of the Columbia Borough Tax Collector. It is our opinion that the taxes collected
by the Columbia Borough Tax Collector appear properly collected, accounted for, and remitted to
Lancaster County in a timely manner, with the exception of the noted findings and observations.
It is also our opinion that the tax collections by the Columbia Borough Tax Collector appear to be
in compliance with those generally accepted policies and procedures for tax collectors. We further
believe the monthly tax balances recorded on the Tax Collection Reports are accurately stated.
The tax monies collected for Columbia Borough in 2017 are shown in Exhibit A: Financial
Statements of Tax Duplicate Collections.
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Exhibit A

COLUMBIA BOROUGH DUPLICATE TAX COLLECTIONS - 2017
Month

Prev Balance

Excess/Refunds

Exons

FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
End of Year

$ 1,316,998.91
1,233,852.94
1,116,953.32
600,190.60
176,310.09
106,273.90
89,363.28
84,038.28
81,767.39
77,385.11
69,234.32
60,167.91

$

$

TOTAL

169.57

32.12

461.27
509.46
295.07

Collected @ Disc

Disc

$

$

82,508.78
116,390.16
516,467.65
401,158.22

Collected @ Base
1,650.11
2,327.80
10,329.44
8,023.25

$

201.69

22,722.29
70,036.19
10,171.92

6,738.70
5,325.00
2,270.89
4,382.28
8,089.24
8,855.30
3,501.19

32.12

$ 1,492.98

23.82
53.78

$

1,116,524.81
84.78%

$

22,330.60

Penalty

345.49

37.73
157.33

$

Collected @ Pnlty

$

103,353.49
7.85%

$

39,162.60
2.97%

Discount Period - paid by April 30th
Base Period - paid by June 30th
Penalty Period - paid after June 30th
$23.82 base payment in November is due to the Land Bank taking over ownership of a property. Property became tax-exempt so only prorated portion was due.
$53.78 base payment in December is due to the Land Bank taking over ownership of a property. Property became tax-exempt so only prorated portion was due.
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673.87
532.51
227.09
438.23
808.94
885.56
350.12
$

3,916.32

Total Tax Rcvd

Ending Balance

If Collected @ Base

$

$ 1,233,852.94
1,116,953.32
600,190.60
176,310.09
106,273.90
89,363.28
84,038.28
81,767.39
77,385.11
69,234.32
60,167.91
56,666.72

$

82,854.27
116,390.16
516,467.65
423,880.51
70,036.19
16,910.62
5,325.00
2,270.89
4,382.28
8,113.06
8,909.08
3,501.19

$

$

1,259,040.90
95.60%

81,204.16
114,062.36
506,138.21
415,857.26
70,036.19
17,584.49
5,857.51
2,497.98
4,820.51
8,922.00
9,794.64
3,851.31

$ 1,240,626.62
94.20%

56,666.72

